
Cyrus T. Read - 9AA - W9AA - *1902-1957* To John (asst buyer dept store) and
Lillian Read, Chicago, Cook County ILL.  First license earned in 1916, a University

of Chicago grad, Member of the IRE now the IEEE. Civilian
radio engineer for U.S. Army Signal Corps WW2. Director of
Amateur Relations for the Hallicrafter Co., Chicago. 

My first knowledge of Cy was viewing the 1944 film of the
Hallicrafter offing to the war effort called “Voice of Victory”
Cy was noted up front as the technical consultant.  His W9AA
emblazoned on the screen was very prominent to the amateur
enthusiast.  That got my attention as anything Hallicrafters

does.  Catch the short film on YouTube, you might enjoy it. The 1920 U.S. Census
had Cyrus listed in employment as wireless operator for “The Chicago Radio Lab. A
precursor of the Zenith Radio Corp.”

Cy’s occupation listed in 1930 was musician for radio station then in the 1940 census
as “Musician” His mother Lillian was a voice teacher and music consultant. I read
where Cyrus had played at the Grand Hotel on Mackinac Island one summer.

The Chicago Land Hamfesters Radio club today honors the memory of W9AA -
There were some outstanding remarks as Cy was remembered after he expired in
1957, such  as;   Read was at the center of amateur radio activities in the Chicago area
from the days of WW1 on award. We couldn’t adequately laud all the virtues
constantly displayed throughout Cy’s colorful career and productive life. Although
confined to his bed for many months, he had his rig at bedside, which brought the
world to him and kept him in touch with his many friends of the airways before his
final months with us.  He left a wife, son and grandchildren.  

Cy was always ready to help a brother ham with the vast
knowledge of radio he had accumulated through the many
years he had been on the air. He held a patent on an
automatic antenna tuning system and a former assistant
secretary for the ARRL in 1944. His hobby was music (Ex
professor of music and a musician). 

The call W9AA means so much more personally to me
now. Thanks to K8CX Ham Gallery QSL collection and
material from Hamfesters W9AA and Ham Register 1958 from Arthur Lewis
W3VKD.  
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